DONATIONS TO THE DISTRICT

The District has received the following donations:

1. John Wavro donated $12,000.00 toward the continued improvements at Bradford’s Wavro Baseball Field.
2. An anonymous donation of $5,000.00 was donated to the Bradford Boys’ and Girls’ Swim Team.
3. Office Max donated $3,000.00 in office and classroom supplies to Jefferson Elementary as their chosen school for support.
4. Virginia Tenuta donated $1,200.00 to the Bullen Middle School general music classroom. This donation is to be used to purchase musical instruments.
5. Office Max donated $1,000.00 of classroom support materials to a Jefferson Elementary teacher that was chosen in their “A Day Made Better” promotion in support of teachers.

Administrative Recommendation
Administration requests the Board of Education approve acceptance of the above listed gift(s), grant(s) or bequest(s) as per Board Policy 1400, to authorize the establishment of appropriate accounts to monitor fiscal activity, to amend the budget to reflect this action and to publish the budget change per Wisconsin Statute 65.90(5)(a).

Dr. Michele Hancock
Superintendent of Schools